Langford Link

Who’s who at Langford Chapel
An occasional look at the people we see here
Stephen Neal came to preach for us for the first
time recently. He is leading the work at Meare
Chapel near Glastonbury. Stephen had been serving the Lord in Albania before moving to Meare last
year. He is married to Marlies, who is from the
Netherlands, and they have a daughter, Hadassah
and a son, Nathanael. He shared the Scriptures
with us from John’s Gospel Chapter 2, a passage
often mentioned at weddings. You can find a
recording of that message on our relaunched website langfordevangelicalchurch.org and more of
Stephen’s sermons at www.mearechapel.com

Bible anagrams

Prayer requests

Unscramble these into Bible
names, places, phrases or events:

Pray for those who are unwell,
some after a long time of ill-health.
Remember those facing operations,
especially the young lady who came
to our Bible club.
Continue to remember persecuted
Christians; the media often report
(quite rightly) on the ill-treatment of
other minorities but not so much on
the followers of the Lord Jesus.
Praise the Lord that the American
pastor Andrew Brunson was set
free by the Turkish authorities.
Pray that our government may
seek God’s guidance in making new
laws that these will not offend Him
or endanger the unborn child.
Give thanks for those who have been
helping in worship and other
events at the Chapel.

1. defend no rage =
2. hank’s oar =
3. bob ate flower =
4. movable spars =
5. dimples adorn =
6. half tie objector =
7. island as homeland =
8. avoid halting dad =
9. smoking loon =
10. find no sole =
11. reliable gang =
12. no rot on mini hen =
13. miners poet =
14. charges help poet =
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Harvest gifts went to a good home

A

nother year, another day of thanksgiving at Langford Chapel. We are
grateful to some of our new worshippers at the Chapel for pitching in
to help so that there could be a fine display and also to all those who gave
goods. After the evening service everything was packed up and taken the
next day to the Bournville Family Centre to help needy people.

Church website relaunched

New feature - Tweet of the month
This tweet was viewed the most times:

From the Pastor’s study

After several years of being online we thought our website needed a
facelift so we have redesigned it with a new web hosting company. It is
mobile friendly and we are getting appreciative comments. Along with the
Facebook and Twitter pages we hope it will help more people to know about
us. All change? Well no, we will still be making Jesus and the Bible central
to all that we do, because everyone still needs God’s word and the gospel.
The Home page is shown above. Take a look: langfordevangelicalchurch.org

Autumn tidying
During the very hot
days of summer the
grass didn’t grow much,
so things looked a bit
straggly and uneven
around the Chapel
afterwards. We are
grateful to one of our
Deacons for getting
things back in order.

This month will mark 100 years since the end of the First World War but
the reminder of that carries with it much sadness for many, particularly as
the hope that it was the “War to end all wars” was disappointed within a very
short time. Peace seems to be still far off in many places and in our modern
world it is not just brave soldiers who suffer and die but many civilians too.
Does the Bible have any hope? Yes, because Psalm 46 tells us that God
“Makes wars to cease” and, as we have been finding out in the book of Isaiah
lately, Jesus the Prince of peace will return to set up a wonderful kingdom
where there will be no more war - in fact there won’t even be any military
hardware or training (Isaiah 2 verse 4)! Meanwhile as we wait for Him to
come again, what things can help us? First, we all need to make sure we have
peace with God by believing the good news of Jesus’ love (Romans 5:1) and
then try to overcome hate by loving others. I’m often quite amazed by the
way in which the gospel changes attitudes even among former enemies.

For your diary

N

ovember need not be dull,
there is light and life here!
We are looking forward to a visit
from Doctor Eric Barrett and
his wife Rosemary. They call
their mission 4H, which is short
for Helping His Hungarian Heroes,
and involves frequent journeys to
Hungary and beyond to give help to

churches working with the needy.
They will be with us on Tuesday
6th November at 7.45 p.m.
The Aroma coffee morning is on
the 24th, fourth Saturday as usual.
On Tuesday 27th at 7.45 p.m.
David Herring will bring a presentation, “All Hail King Jesus”, see
the panel on the page opposite.

